HARYANA GOVERNMENT
HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ORDER

The Governor of Haryana is hereby pleased to cancel the transfer order dated 4.12.2018 in r/o Ms. Kavita Sehrawat, Assistant Professor Physical Education (11702), who is transfer from DGC Gurugram to GC Sidhrawali.

NOTE:
1. No TA / DA & joining time will be admissible as per rules.
2. The salary of Assistant/Associate Professor who has been transferred vide present order, may be drawn from previous college till the availability of sanctioned vacant post.
3. Entry of relieving & joining on MIS be ensured at the end of Principal.

ANIL KUMAR
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. of Haryana
Higher Education Department, Chandigarh

Dated 21.2.2019

Endst No. KW 4/286-2018 C-1(3) Dated, Panchkula, the 27.02.2019

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-
1. Principals concerned. After relieving/joining please send relieving / joining report of the Assistant Professor to this office.
2. Assistant Professor concerned.
4. Superintendent College-V.
5. C-1 (2) and C-1(4).

Superintendent College-1
for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. of Haryana
Higher Education Department, Chandigarh